**Upcoming Events**

**Primary School Swimming** coming soon. 
Every school Friday 9 a.m. until 11 a.m. 
$2 per child 
Parents and all children under school age welcome 
Requirements: hat for your child, adult morning tea to share.

Playgroup planned and organised by Herberton State School P-10 secondary students

---

**Five minutes with ... Judith O’Sullivan**

**Connection to Herberton?** Working at the best school (I have worked at ten schools)
What book are you reading now? *The Girl on a Train*
What’s on your mouse pad? *Star Wars*
Favourite board game? *Trivial Pursuit*
Favourite magazine? *The Australian Women’s Weekly*
Favourite smells? *Roses*
Least favourite smells? *Burnt food*
Favourite sound? *Peace and quiet*
Worst feeling in the world? *Worry about own children* 
What is the first thing you think of when you wake up in the morning? *My family*
Favourite colour? *Purple*
How many rings before you answer the phone? *3*
What is the most important thing in life? *Family*
Favourite foods? *Anything with good company*
Do you like to drive fast? *No, never had a speeding ticket."
Storms - cool or scary? *Cool*
What type was your first car? *Toyota Corolla 1981*
Meet one person dead or alive? *Sean Connery*
What is your zodiac sign? *Aquarius*
Do you eat the stems of broccoli? *Yes! Love broccoli especially with cheese sauce.*
If you could have any job you wanted what would it be? *Teacher, I love my job.*
Is the glass half empty or half full? *Half full*
Do you type with your fingers on the correct keys? *Yes! Did typing at school.*
What is your favourite number? *4*
What is your favourite sport to watch? *Soccer - as my son plays.*

---

**Well Women’s Clinics**

(These clinics are available to Medicare eligible clients.) 
Service includes Pap Smears, Sexual Health Screening, Breast Awareness, also info on Contraception, Continence, Menopause, Lifestyle Issues, Bowel Health, Domestic Violence etc.

All services are provided by a specially trained Women’s Health Nurse.

Atherton Health Centre, Wednesdays 9th & 23rd November 
Malanda Health Centre, Tuesday 22nd November 
Atherton Midin Tuesday 29th November

---

Herberton State School P-10 acknowledges the Traditional Custodians, the Jirrbal, of the country in which this school is located and pays respect to their Elders past and present.
Lasagne

Herberton State School P-10 Vacancy Advertisement (Temporary Part-time)

Herberton State School P-10 is seeking a highly motivated, organised person to join our administration team. The role includes general clerical duties encompassing all facets of a busy school office, work across two campuses as required, and data processing using OneSchool (on-site training provided).

The successful applicant will have a high standard of customer service, excellent phone manner, and the ability to prioritise work and multi-task. This is a temporary position until Friday 9 December 2016, with an immediate start.

In 1-2 typed pages, please outline the skills and experience you would bring to this position. Please include the name and contact details of at least one referee who is a current or recent supervisor.

Applications may be left at the school’s primary or secondary campus or emailed to:

pcolli2@eq.edu.au

Closing date for applications is Monday 17 October 2016.

Well done to our Herberton Heroes from this week’s parade (below), and (bottom) Year 3 students proud of their Class of the Week Award.